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**FORMIDABLE TEAM BOASTED**

CLOUDED by a poor showing on the opening day, the Boise State men's basketball team was the picture of success last week.

On Thursday, the Broncos defeated the Idaho State Beavers, 76-63, and on Saturday, they最好 defeated the Los Angeles Pacific Highlanders, 70-54.

The Boise State team was led by center Bob Tyler, who scored 26 points in the game against Idaho State. Forward Mike Evenson contributed 19 points, and guard Ray Johnson added 12.

In the game against Los Angeles Pacific, Tyler again led the team with 21 points, while Evenson scored 18 and Johnson added 12.

The Boise State team, which is currently ranked second in the Rocky Mountain Athletic Conference, will travel to Victoria, B.C., next week for a four-game tournament. The team is currently 24-2 overall and 13-1 in conference play.
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SLEEPER SAM

O Hoff!—It won't be long before we meet again! I'll be waiting for you at the gate, as usual. Our last meeting was so brief. You promised to visit me again, and I've been waiting for you ever since.

SLEEPER SAM

BELIEVE IT OR NOT

Fisher Brothers, popular of the dance floor, and a singer of the college stage, returned to Idaho after an absence of over a year. He was welcomed by the student and alumni of the college with a hearty reception.

MADAM BUTTERFLY

The play of the same title by the same author, was presented in the college auditorium last night to a crowded audience. The acting was excellent, and the play was received with much applause.

COMEDY AND TRAGEDY

Two of the most popular plays of the season, "The Scarlet Letter" and "Macbeth," were given in the college auditorium last night. The audience was enthralled by the acting and the dramatic quality of the plays.

SPORTS

In the world of sports, the college football team won a close game against the university. The players showed great spirit and skill, and the fans were vocal in their praises.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

SLEEPS

Sleeping time is near, and the college is preparing for the coming winter. The students are storing up energy for the long months ahead, and the nights are filled with dreams and whispered plans.

As Necessary As Your Fountain Pen

A good typewriter quickly pays for itself in time saved. A proper pen is essential for clear and legible work.

ENGINEERS TAKE CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS

Civil service examinations were held on the campus of the college last week. Many students took the examinations, and the results will be announced soon.

WEATHER

The weather is mild and pleasant, which is perfect for outdoor activities. The students are enjoying the spring weather and taking advantage of the good conditions.

WEBFOOT UNIVERSITY

The college football team is preparing for the upcoming season. The players are training hard, and the fans are eagerly anticipating the games.

HUNGRY MOUTH MARKET

The market is bustling with activity as farmers bring their produce to the city. The prices are reasonable, and the food is fresh and delicious.

SHELLED WHEAT

The wheat is ready for harvest, and the farmers are preparing to bring it into the market. The quality is excellent, and the price is fair.

Shoes Mark The Man!

Men's BROWNLOW Shoes have that air you associate with finest quality. You see it in the clean cut style, and by the way your foot sits in— the leather is supple and soft—the sole looks ready for plenty of hard service. They're decidedly moderate in price.

MEN'S FANCY Socks

Spring Clock Patters — Four ply Heel and Toe.

BUSTER BROWN SHOE STORE

Exclusive Shoe Fitting

now is the time to find those new and better clothes you've been thinking of. We can aid you with our modern repair methods.

JANTZEN'S SHOE SHOP

Now is the time to find those new and better clothes you've been thinking of. We can aid you with our modern repair methods.

COLLINS & ORLAND HARDWARE CO.

General Hardware Phone 5091

Hodgins' Drug Store

Outdoors Calls

Spring days and spring pastimes are great—then you really enjoy a tossed sandwich or a refreshing drink. School Supplies at the Branch save a lot of time.

The Oriole's Nest

Idaho's Center

“SHELLED WHEAT” — The name speaks volumes of quality. The Wheat is shelled, cleaned, and polished to ensure the best possible flavor. We offer a variety of packaging options to suit your needs. Our commitment to quality and customer satisfaction is what sets us apart. Order yours today and experience the difference!
Tall women over the average daytime, a dream characterized by a soft breath of mental image, etched by a smile of pleasure. A day's work in the garden, a day's work in the world. The room is filled with the scent of flowers, the sound of birds, the whisper of leaves. A gentle breeze stirs the curtains. The world outside seems遥远. The woman in the room is lost in thought, absorbed in the gentle rhythm of nature. A sense of peace and tranquility fills the air.

**THIS IS ONLY AN EXAMPLE RESPONSE.**

### Calendar
**February 28**
Lamda Chi Theta Endorsement Formal Dance
**March 8**
Kappa Alpha Theta Formal Dance
**March 20**
Kappa Sigma Formal Dance

### Attention-Chemistry Students
**Francis Drug Store Window is of Special Interest**
This week be sure to see the display.

### Franc Drug Store
**Local Management Plus the Strength of the Old "National" System of Banking**
For Transacting Your Banking Business Here.

### Try Polly Cleaners
For your next Clinic and Press job or just a Press. We have everybody's "Ways You Want It" Doctor Service on Cleaning.
**EXPERT DRESSMAKING**
Dial 2233
520 S. Main St., Moscow, Idaho

### Sten'ser's Studio
**Phone 4931**
...in the revue it's PEP!

### Carter's Drug Store
**CHAS. CARTER, Prop.**

### Knitted Rayon Bloomers $1.00
For workmanship and quality these knitted, trim fitting bloomers are the best Dollar Value we have been able to obtain; every detail is perfect.

**Colors**
- Pink
- Peach
- Coral
- Nile

**Sizes**
- Small
- Medium
- Large

### Chesterfield's
FINE TURKISH AND DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

### New Dress Fashions for Spring
and they cost only $9.90

**Gay color and simply priced...**

### Toilet Goods
A complete stock of the Ardene Line, also Max Factors, Hudson, Hatfields, Hubbard Ayres, Armande, Parke Davis, Hoppers, etc.

### Flower and Plant Section
**MRS. EDWARD CREIGHTON, Prop.**

### CREIGHTON'S
Minneopa, Iowa

### Fashionable of the Ladies
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INJURY TO KEEP MULLIN FROM PLAYING IN NATIONAL TOURNAMENT

Chief Coach Hal Vandal Forecasts to Keep Fellow Montana Free of Rival Montana

Just when followers of the Montana basketball team were wondering if they would have their favorite player back on the sidelines again, Chief Coach Hal Vandal announced that one of his key men, Major John Mullin, had been injured in an automobile accident and would be unable to play in the national tournament.

Mullin, the second player to reach the 2,000 point mark for Montana, was taken to the hospital in Billings, Mont., where he was treated for his injuries. He is expected to make a complete recovery.

The tournament is scheduled to begin in Chicago, Ill., today, with Montana as one of the teams playing.

New Portland

Lucrita Van Derbilt Perfume

$1.00

We have all of the other Vanderbilt Toiletries, Compacts, Lip Sticks and Face Powder.

Corner Drug & Jewelry Store

"Where Quality Counts"

COAT FASHIONS for Spring
Are here NOW

and you just can't help lov-
ing them for they bring with them entirely new style

Features the season's Sport Models in

Basket Weaves

Two Tones

Ombre Tweeds

With back bows, belted effect, turn up collar and cocoon coat

$9.90 to $18.95

C. J. BREIER CO.